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Abstract. Rapid economic development in China has aggravated water pollution problems, so improvements
in water-environment efficiency, as a principal method of achieving water protection, are vitally important.
Water-environment efficiency (WEE) is the ability to obtain the largest economic benefits with minimal water
pollution. Therefore, quantitative water-environment efficiency analyses are not only essential for understanding the regional water resource protection situation, but also a prerequisite for designing and adjusting relevant
policies. This paper develops a data envelopment analysis (DEA) model combined with principal components
analysis (PCA) to evaluate a regional WEE and suggest developmental policies. The method consists of a
two-stage analysis that begins with the PCA. In the second stage, the DEA model is used to rank the WEE in
different regions. The WEE ranking for a sample area in the Tuojiang River basin is presented. Based on the
research results, policy recommendations are then given on reducing water pollution and increasing China’s
water-environment efficiency.
Keywords: Water-environment efficiency, Principal components analysis, Data envelopment analysis, DEAPCA model

1

Introduction

Water-environment issues have increasingly become an obstacle to economic and social development.
Water pollution and other water-environment problems are growing, presenting a severe test to sustainable
survival and development. In China, rapid economic growth has led to many water environmental problems,
which not only affect the physical and mental health of the general population but also highlight the problems
in the current economic growth mode. Hence, it is crucial to enhance the water environment and develop a
series of effective water-environment efficiency evaluation methods. This paper is based on this background,
in which an effective water environmental efficiency evaluation method is proposed, which could provide a
valuable reference for decision-makers.
Various methods have been developed to evaluate efficiency, one of which is the DEA model, which has
gained popularity as a methodology in evaluating bank performance [7, 13, 15, 17, 20], assessing university
research efficiency [8], identifying excesses or deficits in production and examining buyer-supplier supply
chains [25, 31, 32, 41]. Farrell [18] first proposed a non-parametric method of computing the relative efficiency
of a decision making unit (DMU) on the basis of a set of DMUs. Two decades later, Charnes et al. [12] proposed
a line programming model to evaluate technical efficiency and technological progress. After this time, the DEA
has been widely used to measure energy and environmental efficiency at the macro-economic level.
In recent years, significant research has paid attention to environmental protection in China. Hu and Wang
[23] proposed a measure for total factor productivity, which was used to measure 29 administrative regions in
China using a CCR-DEA model from 1995 to 2002. Hu et al. [22] used the CCR model to analyze the technical
∗
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efficiency and productivity changes in 31 regions in China from 1997 to 2001. Chiu and Wu [14] used an undesirable measure DEA model to calculate the impact of undesirable output and input on energy efficiency. The
research established two models to analyze 27 provinces and cities in China from 2000 to 2003. Yang and Wang
[38] utilized a nonparametric DEA method to calculate the production frontier of environmental efficiency for
provincial energy utilization. The results indicated that the energy utilization environmental efficiency in Chinese provinces still had significant room for improvement, and CO2 emissions still need to be reduced. Zhou
et al. [40] first proposed a new non-radial DEA approach by integrating the entropy weight and the SBM model
to evaluate the environmental efficiency of the Chinese power industry at the provincial level from 2005-2010.
Shi et al. [33] measured the total technological efficiency, pure technological efficiency, and scale efficiency of
28 administrative regions in China using an extensive DEA model.
Existing research, however, has tended to focus on environmental efficiency measurements. However water-environment efficiency (WEE) has not been mentioned science and technology academic research.
Through a study of the concepts related to WEE [19, 21, 29], we define that WEE as the ability to obtain the
best economic benefits at a minimal water pollution cost.
In this paper, an index system for the WEE evaluation, which has both water quality monitoring indicators
and regional economic development evaluation indicators, is developed. Then, we build a DEA model based
on the PCA to evaluate the WEE of the Tuojiang River basin. Then we rank the WEE values. The results and
conclusions drawn from the DEA-PCA model are then discussed and summarized.

2

Methodology

In this section, water quality monitoring indicators serve as inputs, and regional economic development
indicators serve as outputs. That is, the index system for the regional WEE evaluation is scientifically built
based on sample data comparability and availability. Then an integrated DEA-PCA approach is introduced.
Fig. 1 presents the detailed flow of the methodology. In summary, the detailed flow is as follows:
I. The concept of WEE is defined based on related research.
II. Appropriate water quality monitoring indicators and economic development indicators are selected as
the DEA input and output indicators.
III. The PCA is applied to replace the original inputs with a smaller group of principal components (PCs).
IV. With the original input indicators and integrated output indicators, the WEE scores can be calculated
using the DEA model.
V. The ranking results from the DEA are presented and analyzed. Different DMUs are marked with different colors.
VI. Suggestions for improving the regional water environment are proposed.
2.1

Indicators

From the WEE definition, indicators measuring water quality are chosen as input variables and indicators measuring the economic development level are chosen as the output variables. In this study, data about
wastewater emissions, and wastewater into the river, Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) and Ammonia Nitrogen (N H3 − N ) quantities in the river are the four water quality inputs. The economic development level refers
to the size, speed, and attained level of economic development. There has not been any uniform standard for
measuring the economic development level, so from previous research [4, 5, 10, 24, 36], we have divided it
into two basic categories. One approach is to choose one of the most representative indicators, while the other
is to establish an index system, with the latter method being increasingly utilized. Based on this and combined
with the principles of data availability, an index system was established and is presented in Table 1. In the index
system, the indicators selected were based on regional sustainable development research, then, using reliability
and validity analysis, any unnecessary indicators were excluded. The final index system for the input and output
indicators is listed in Table 2.
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Calculate the relative efficiency with proposed model
Get the value of the principal component

Fig. 1: The framework of methodology
Table 1: Index system for measuring the level of economic development in the region
First-class Targets
The economic scale

The quality of
economic development

2.2

Second-class Targets
Administrative region land area
Area of built-up area
Household population at the end of the year
Regional Gross Domestic Product (Regional GDP)
Local general budget revenue
Tax revenue
Total investment in fixed assets
Total retail sales of social consumer goods
Primary industry added value
Secondary industry added value
Industrial added value
Tertiary industry added value
Private economy added value
Added value of the primary industry to the Regional GDP ratio
Added value of the secondary industry to the Regional GDP ratio
Added value of the tertiary industry to the Regional GDP ratio
Regional GDP growth rate
Total output of agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry and fishery
Industrialization rate
Total above-scale industrial profits
Urban and rural residents’ savings deposits
Town residents’ per capita disposable income
Farmers’ per capita net income

DEA-PCA model

The DEA, as a new assessment method, is based on relative efficiency. It enhances the assessed object, and
provides an input-output economic significance, thereby assisting decision-makers when making decisions and
proposing policy changes. The DEA’s projection theorem provides advice on improving the assessed object. In
recent years, the DEA has become a central technique in economics and management science to analyze productivity and efficiency, as it measures the technical efficiency relative to a deterministic best practice frontier
which has been empirically built from observed inputs and outputs using linear programming techniques. Its
main advantage is that it allows several inputs and outputs to be considered at the same time.
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Table 2: Input and output variables
Input variables

Output variables

Variables
Wastewater emissions
Wastewater into the river
COD in the river
N H3 − N in the river
Regional GDP
Local general budget revenue
Tax revenue
Total investment in fixed assets
Tertiary industry added value
Urban and rural residents’ savings deposits
Town residents’ per capita disposable income

Symbol
x1
x2
x3
x4
y1
y2
y3
y4
y5
y6
y7

Unit
m3
m3
t/a
t/a
Yuan
Yuan
Yuan
Yuan
Yuan
Yuan
Yuan

While there are many advantages to the DEA method, there are also some drawbacks. The rule of thumb
in DEA theory requires that the number of DMUs be at least twice the numbers of evaluation units. If the
number of indicators is excessive, which is contrary to the rule of thumb, it leads to unnecessary effective
DMUs and the discrimination ability of the DEA model is greatly reduced [26]. The key limitation of the
DEA is that it assumes data to be free of measurement error and, therefore, it is more sensitive to the presence
of measurement errors than other parametric techniques. When using real-life data for the DEA analysis, the
results are inevitably affected to a greater or lesser degree by statistical noise (measurement errors), so reducing
the impact of these measurement errors (statistical noise) on the DEA analysis results increase the confidence
of the analysis. Therefore, it is necessary to reduce the dimensionality or the number of variables in the DEA
structure.
To avoid these shortcomings, the PCA is useful. The use of the PCA makes it possible to solve two problems simultaneously because; a) The principal components are sensitive to from measurement errors (statistical
noise) from reallife data; and b) using the PCA reduces the dimensionality or the number of variables in the
DEA structure. To solve these problems, Adler and Golany [1, 2] and Adler et al. [3] suggested using the PCA
to produce uncorrelated linear combinations of the original variables or sub-indicators (inputs and outputs).
Essentially, the PCA is designed to reduce the number of variables to a smaller number of indicators, called
principal components, which are linear combinations of the original variables. It is commonly accepted that if
most of the variance in the data can be attributed to the first few PCs, the original variables can be replaced
by those components or indicators with a minimal loss of information and the measurement error (statistical
noise) impact of measurement errors (statistical noise is modest. Hence, the principal component scores can be
used instead of the original input and output variables, and they can be used to replace all of the inputs and/or
outputs simultaneously or to replace certain groups of variables.
The PCA is a vital statistical method for studying how to transform the multi-index into a less comprehensive index. The PCA can transform high-dimensional space issues into a low-dimensional space to deal with
them, which makes the problem much simpler. The objective of the PCA is to identify a new set of variables,
with each new variable (PC) being a linear combination of the original variables. The first new variable, y1 ,
accounts for the maximum variance in the sample data. In the CCR-DEA model, the PCA replaces the original
m inputs with a smaller group of PCs explaining the variance structure of the data matrix through linear variable combinations. The new variables (PCs) are uncorrelated, so the PCA is performed by identifying the Eigen
structure of the covariance or the singular value decomposition of the original data. This eventually leads to the
DMUs scoring and rankings. Clearly, if we use less than full information, we lose some of the explanatory power of the data, but improve the discriminatory power of the model. The PCA used here is based on covariance
rather than correlation, as the variables used in the DEA are often quantified in different units of measurement.
In general, the inputs and outputs of a DEA need to be strictly positive, but PCs are able to contain negative
values. Consequently, all the PC input data used in the DEA are processed to ensure they are positive.
During the last decade, efficiency measurement approaches have evolved very quickly. Among these, the
advantages of non-parametric techniques have been widely recognized [27, 28]. We employ in this section a
leading non-parametric efficiency measurement technique to evaluate a regional WEE. This DEA method was
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invented by Charnes et al. [12]. They conducted a mathematical programming model to measure the efficiency
frontier using Pareto optimality. This approach was created to determine the organization’s relative efficiency
using multiple input and output measures [6]. The DEA is based on mathematical programming, in that the
DEA evaluates the efficiencies of the DMUs through the building of linear programming model. In summary,
in this paper, we selects a constant return to scale, output-oriented DEA model to measure the WEE values
in the surrounding areas of the Tuojiang River Basin. The CCR-DEA model is then combined with PCA to
develop an advanced DEA-PCA model.
The evaluation model is shown in Fig. 2. X expresses the input values and Y expresses the output values.
As mentioned in the previous section, waste water emissions (x1 ), and wastewater into the river(x2 ), COD in
the river (x3 ), and N H3 − N in the river (x4 ) are the input variables, regional GDP (y1 ), local general budget
revenue (y2 ), tax revenue (y3 ), total investment in fixed assets (y4 ), tertiary industry added value (y5 ), urban
and rural residents savings deposits of urban and rural (y6 ), and town residents’ per capita disposable income
(y7 ) are the output variables. Using the PCA, the seven output variables are converted into integrated variables
(PCs). F is the set of PCs, and the WEE is a value determined by X and Y . Then, X serves as the input, and F
serves as the output, and by calculating the DEA model, the WEE values are obtained.

WEE score

Regional GDP ( y1)
Wastewater emissions ( x1 )

Local general budget revenue ( y2)

Wastewater into the river ( x2 )

Tax revenue ( y3 )

PCA
F1

Total investment in fixed assets ( y4 )
COD in the river ( x3)

F2

Tertiary industry added value ( y5)
NH 3  N in the river ( x4 )

Input ( X )

Urban and rural residents' savings
deposits ( y6)
Output ( F )

Town residents' per capita disposable
income ( y7 )

Fig. 2: Framework of the PCA-DEA model
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3

Case study

In this section, we first describe the regions and areas in China as well as the associated data for the
integrated energy and WEE measurements. Then, the PCA-DEA model is applied and the indicators for the
WEE values in the Tuojiang River basin (Fig. 3) are calculated and analyzed.
3.1

Data collection

The Tuojiang River is one of the most important tributaries on the left bank upstream of the Yangtze River.
As a key area for the construction of an ecological barrier for the upstream Yangtze River area and Sichuan
Provinces economic development, the ecological security of the Tuojiang River is of great importance to further
on economic development in Sichuan Province and the ecological security of Yangtze River basin. The forest
cover rate in the Tuojiang river basin is only 6.1%, the lowest of all rivers in Sichuan.
Further, the Tuojiang river basin has much of sichuan province’s industrial concentration development, so
consequently has a significantly higher population density than other river basins in the province. There are
5 large and medium-sized cities in the basin; Chengdu, Deyang, Neijiang, Zigong, Luzhou; and thousands of
large and medium-sized factories.
Accidents have already occurred which have had a dramatic influence on the economy and the lives of
the residents. For example, in February 2004, the Tuojiang River water pollution accident resulted in nearly 1
million peoples having no access to drinking water for 25 days, 1 million kilograms of dead fish 1 million, and
direct economic losses of 219 million yuan, in Jianyang, Ziyang, Zizhong, and Neijiang. Therefore, considering
the important position of the Tuojiang river basin and the present less optimistic situation, studies on Tuojiang
River basin water efficiency are imperative.
In this study, because of an absence of reliable data, we were only able to examine 8 regions in the Tuojiang
River basin; Jintang County in Chengdu City (D1), Jingyang District in Deyang City (D2), Zhongjiang County
in Deyang City (D3), Mianzhu County in Deyang City (D4), Yanjiang District in Ziyang City (D5), Jianyang
County in Ziyang City (D6), Shizhong District in Neijiang City (D7), and Fushun County in Zigong City (D8).
As mentioned before, the DEA-PCA approach was used to measure the efficiencies in the eight regions of the
Tuojiang River basin in 2010. Each region was classified as a separate DMU. Therefore, a set of 8 DMUs was
observed. In Fig. 3, the 8 sample areas are marked with triangles.
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Fig. 3: Location of the study area

Based on the Chengdu 2010 statistical yearbook and other prefecture-level cities in Sichuan Province,
we conducted a detailed analysis of the regional economic development levels in these 8 regions. Data for the
indicators used in this case study are presented in Table 3.
Table 3: DMUs and raw data in DEA analysis

D1
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6
D7
D8

x1
(104 )
86.89
571.54
1452.56
394.00
1345.00
472.50
1655.9
739.00

x2
(104 )
83.25
491.45
1280.61
374.08
1105.00
390.10
1353.40
603.80

x3

x4

130.25
402.38
1300.05
310.30
2144.00
657.45
2311.25
1044.50

38.38
95.59
525.51
10.60
441.00
112.79
406.35
221.10

y1
(108 )
134.48
284.87
161.91
118.10
214.82
203.64
126.85
121.94

3.2

Data envelopment analysis with pca

y2
(104 )
60175.00
106018.00
24756.00
56889.00
45201.00
75025.00
15168.00
36218.00

y3
(104 )
43,028.00
46,978.00
17,445.00
47,515.00
25,956.00
51,984.00
10,028.00
21,649.00

y4
(108 )
110.54
147.49
72.16
107.30
130.25
132.07
74.81
64.00

y5
(108 )
50.95
77.61
45.97
28.37
45.98
51.05
31.32
36.36

y6
(108 )
90.97
226.92
107.84
88.30
123.35
149.63
121.67
104.24

y7
15,290.00
18,072.00
14,550.00
16,001.00
15,248.00
16,493.00
14,285.00
13,846.00

The input variable correlations are shown in Table 4. From Table 4 we can see that there is a strong
correlation between some input variables. Further, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett’s Test were
conducted, the results for which are given in Table 5.
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Table 4: Correlations
y1

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

y2
y3
y4
y5
y6
y7

y1
1

y2

y3

y4

0.721*
1
0.044
0.372
0.866**
1
0.364
0.005
0.781*
0.854**
0.761*
1
0.022
0.007
0.028
0.881**
0.786*
0.447
0.68
0.004
0.021
0.266
0.063
0.902**
0.712*
0.317
0.627
0.002
0.048
0.445
0.096
0.775*
0.938**
.800*
0.885**
0.024
0.001
0.017
0.003
∗. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
∗∗. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

y5

y6

y7

1
0.837**
0.01
0.747*
0.033

1
0.767*
0.026

1

Table 5: KMO and Bartlett’s Test
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.
Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity

Approx. Chi-Square
df
Sig.

0.739
48.311
21
0.001

Having carried out the PCA for the output variables, the synthetic outputs were derived. In Table 6, the
factorial matrices and the variables from which we formed our synthetic input variables are shown. The first
column is the names of the synthetic variables, the second column are the eigenvalues for the PCs; λ1 =
5.45 > 1, λ2 = 1.047 > 1, and all others are smaller than 1, with λ1 and λ2 capturing 92.816% of the variation
in the output variables. The third column shows the relative weight of the original variable with respect to a
specific principal component, and the fourth column shows the cumulative weight of the PCs. According to the
eigenvectors, the first PC represents a weighted average of all input variables. Columns 5-7 show the correlation
coefficients between the PCs and the input variables. As shown in Figure 4, there are two eigenvalues greater
than 1. According to the principle kM > 1, we selected the first two PCs which, as stated, covered 92.816% of
the original variable information. The equations for these first two PCs are:


z1 = 0.38y1 + 0.41y2 + 0.31y3 + 0.39y4 + 0.37y5 + 0.41y6 + 0.36y7
z2 = −0.40y1 + 0.22y2 + 0.65y3 + 0.19y4 − 0.32y5 + 0.15y6 − 0.45y7

(1)

Table 6: Total variance explained
component
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Initial Eigenvalues
Total
% of Variance
5.45
77.861
1.047
14.954
0.243
3.472
0.18
2.567
0.04
0.569
0.028
0.405
0.012
0.171

Cumulative %
77.861
92.816
96.288
98.855
99.424
99.829
100.000

Extraction Sums of Squared Loadings
Total
% of Variance
5.45
77.861
1.047
14.954
0.243
3.472
0.180
2.567
0.040
0.569
0.028
0.405
0.012
0.171

Cumulative %
77.861
92.816
96.288
98.855
99.424
100.000
100.000

The component plot for the first two PCs is shown in Fig. 4. From Eq. 1 and Fig. 4, we can see that:
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Fig. 4: Scree and component plots

(a) In the first principle component expression z1 , the coefficients for the local general budget revenue
(y2 ), the urban and rural residents savings deposits (y6 ) and the total investment in fixed assets (y4 ) play a main
role. The coefficients for the local general budget revenue (y2 ) and urban and rural residents’ savings deposits
(y6 ) are the largest for the expression z1 . The coefficients for the total investment in fixed assets (y4 ), regional
Gross Domestic Product (regional GDP, y1 ), tertiary industry added value (y5 ), and the town residents’ per
capita disposable income (y7 ) decrease in turn. The tax revenue coefficient (y3 ) is the lowest. The integrated
indicator z1 can be seen as the urbanization level.
(b) In the expression for z2 , the tax revenue (y3 ) is the largest. The coefficients for the regional Gross
Domestic Product (regional GDP, y1 ) and town residents’ per capita disposable income (y7 ) are larger than the
remaining indicator coefficients. The tax revenue (y3 ), Gross Domestic Product (GDP, y1 ), and town residents’
per capita disposable income (y7 ) can be seen to play a main role in the second principle component z2 . We can
regard the second principle component (z2 ) as a composite indicator of economic profitability and growth ability, or the economic development level. The variance contribution rate of the second PC z2 was 25.63%, which
indicates that profitability and growth play an important part in a region’s economic survival and development.
After the PCA process, our synthetic output variables were obtained, and the final input and output variables are shown in Table 7. There were no negative PCs.

Table 7: Final input and output variables of DEA modelp
Input
D1
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6
D7
D8

x1
86.89
571.54
1452.56
394.00
1345.00
472.50
1655.90
739.00

x2
83.25
491.45
1280.61
374.08
1105.00
390.10
1353.40
603.80

Output
x3
130.25
402.38
1300.05
310.30
2144.00
657.45
2311.25
1044.50

x4
38.38
95.59
525.51
10.60
441.00
112.79
406.35
221.10

z1
43750.97
64829.72
20986.53
44063.06
32304.21
53119.05
14633.79
26706.89

z2
34465.41
46028.87
10224.68
36328.11
20018.81
43054.23
3398.08
15865.87

To calculate the efficiency value of D1, the following Eq. 2 was developed by inputting the values of the
indices in Table 7.
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min e1

s.t.







































































4

86.89ω1 + 571.54ω2 + 1452.56ω3 + 394.00ω4 + 1345.00ω5 + 472.50ω6
+1655.90ω7 + 739.00ω8 ≤ 86.89e1
83.25ω1 + 491.45ω2 + 1280.61ω3 + 374.08ω4 + 1105.00ω5 + 390.10ω6
+1353.40ω7 + 603.80ω8 ≤ 83.25e1
130.25ω1 + 402.38ω2 + 1300.05ω3 + 310.30ω4 + 2144.00ω5 + 657.45ω6
+2311.25ω7 + 1044.50ω8 ≤ 130.25e1
(2)
38.38ω1 + 95.59ω2 + 525.51ω3 + 10.60ω4 + 441.00ω5 + 112.79ω6
+406.35ω7 + 221.10ω8 ≤ 38.38e1
43750.97ω1 + 64829.72ω2 + 20986.52ω3 + 44063.06ω4 + 32304.21ω5
+53119.05ω6 + 14633.79ω7 + 26706.89ω8 ≥ 43750.97
34465.41ω1 + 46028.87ω2 + 10224.68ω3 + 36328.11ω4 + 20018.81ω5
+43054.23ω6 + 3398.08ω7 + 15865.87ω8 ≥ 34465.41
ωj ≥ 0, j = 1, · · · , 8

Results and discussion

Through solving Eq. 2 using Lingo19.0, we determined the optimal solution to the DEA-PCA model for
D1. Similarly, we can determine the optimal solutions for the other 7 DMUs. All optimal solutions are presented
in Table 8. The value of ei was a WEE score of ith DMU (i = 1, · · · , 8).
4.1

Efficiency measurement results and findings

The first performance measure was the number of DEA efficient DMUs, of which only one was found.
Jintang (x1 ) was found to have the highest WEE, with a WEE score of 1. Because e1 = 1, Jintang (D1) was
deemed to be DEA efficient. Because ei < 1(i = 2, · · · , 8), Jingyang (D2), Zhongjiang (D3), Mianzhu (D4),
Yanjiang (D5), Jianyang (D6), Shizhong (D7), and Fushun (D8) were all found to be DEA inefficient. Make
those relative efficiency values in descending order, it can be seen from Fig. 5 that except for Jintang (D1), the
overall WEE scores in the other seven regions were a little low at less than 0.5. Further, the difference between
the regional WEE scores was relatively large reaching as high as 1 and as low as 0.02. Jingyang (D2) and
Mianzhu (D4) were found to have similar WEE values approaching 0.5, and Zhongjiang (D3), Yanjiang (D5),
Shizhong (D7), and Fushun (D8) also had similar WEE values, but approaching 0.
Table 8: The optimal solutions of the models
DMUs
D1(Jintang)
D2(Jingyang)
D3(Zhongjiang)
D4(Mianzhu)
D5(Yanjiang)
D6(Jianyang)
D7(Shizhong)
D8(Fushun)
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ei
1.00
0.48
0.05
0.44
0.06
0.27
0.02
0.08

ω i ≥ 0(i = 1, · · · , 8)
T
[1.00, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0]
T
[1.48, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0]
T
[0.48, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0]
T
[1.05, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0]
T
[0.74, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0]
T
[1.25, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0]
T
[0.33, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0]
T
[0.61, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0]
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Fig. 5: The efficiency scores (WEE scores) and the rankings of the DMUs

Based on the values of ei and ω i ≥ 0(i = 1, · · · , 8) in Table 8,
return to scale (RTS) for the DMUs, as shown in Table 9.
constant returns to scale.

1
ei

8
P
j=1

1
e1

8
P
j=1

1
ei

8
P
j=1

ωji can be calculated to analyze a

ωj1 = 1.00, so D1 (Jintang) can be seen to have

ωji > 1, and D2 (Jingyang), D3 (Zhongjiang), D4 (Mianzhu), D5 (Yanjiang),

D6 (Jianyang), D7 (Shizhong), and D8 (Fushun) have decreasing returns to scale. That is, the increase in output
is unable to keep up with the increase in investment. This has important implications for providing important
guidance for producers when they make their production plans using the RTS to analyze the relative resource
use efficiency of the production units on the production frontier surface.
4.2

Further analysis

The major results of this study show that:
(i) There are significant differences in the water-environment efficiencies in each region. Jingtang, as a
model in the forefront compared with other provinces, should lead the other regions in improving their industrial
technologies and economic development.
(ii) From the perspective of a specific area, the WEE levels in most regions are lower than 50% of the
ideal or target level. Therefore, except for Jingtang, most other regions have significant room for improvement
in terms of water resources protection.
(iii) To order to maintain or increase the water-environment efficiency for the regions under a decreasing
RTS, it is acceptable, but not recommended that they increase their economic development scales. Ideally,
decision makers should reduce the region’s water pollutant emissions and reduce the economic development to
save water resources. For those regions with a constant return to scale, it is also acceptable but not recommended
that factories maintain their economic development scale.
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Table 9: The return to scale of the DMUs
DMU
D1(Jintang)
D2(Jingyang)
D3(Zhongjiang)
D4(Mianzhu)
D5(Yanjiang)
D6(Jianyang)
D7(Shizhong)
D8(Fushun)

1
ei
1
e1
1
e2
1
e3
1
e4
1
e5
1
e6
1
e7
1
e8

8
P
j=1
8
P

ωji

RTS

ωj1 = 1.00

constant RTS

ωj2 = 3.08

decreasing RTS

ωj3 = 9.60

decreasing RTS

ωj4 = 2.39

decreasing RTS

ωj5 = 12.33

decreasing RTS

ωj6 = 4.63

decreasing RTS

ωj7 = 16.5

decreasing RTS

ωj8 = 7.63

decreasing RTS

j=1
8
P
j=1
8
P
j=1
8
P
j=1
8
P
j=1
8
P
j=1
8
P
j=1
8
P
j=1

(iv) These results imply that policies which enhance the performance of the WEE in the Tuojiang River
basin should take these regional disparities into consideration.
Several suggestions can be proposed based on above suggestions. First, water policies should be tailored
to areas with different levels of development. The regions which have low WEE values and high enhancement
potential should focus on saving their water resources. The service industry needs to be better developed as this
sector has the possibility of improving productivity and meeting the residents needs. The proportion of the tertiary industry in the regional economy should be increased, industrial structure optimized and environmentally
friendly growth achieved.

5

Conclusion

Over the last several decades, Chinas economy has developed significantly. With such rapid economic
development, many water pollution problems have occurred. Firstly, the concept of WEE was proposed and
defined according to previous research. Secondly, to accurately evaluate regional economic development, the
input and output index system for the WEE evaluation was developed using the PCA. Thirdly, based on a minimum output improvement strategy, we proposed a DEA-PCA model. Finally, the proposed original model was
applied to the Tuojiang River basin to analyze the water pollutant emissions from regional economic development. These empirical results provided policy implications to alleviate the water concerns in the Tuojiang
River, but also provide evidence for broader policy implications.
The proposed approach was developed based on a constant return to scale water-environment DEA technology. It can be easily extended to cases of variable returns to scale (VRS) technology and can be applied to
other practical settings such as complete provinces and countries.
Problems to be addressed in future studies may include the following: a) China’s environmental efficiency
was compared only between the regions of the Tuojiang River basin. The efficiency scores would likely have
been much worse if the data included other advanced regions; b) The data collected was only one year crosssectional. To capture the more dynamic nature of the industry in China, panel data should be collected in the
future. All these remain avenues for future research.
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